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Problems 

The General Conditions 0/ Japanese Language Teaching in 1982 

According to my survey, Japanese language education after the war started 
for the first time at the University of Malaya in May 1956. After that courses 
in Japanese were also established at the MARA Institute of Technology, the 
Science University of Malaysia and the National University of Malaysia. These 
courses offered 2-3 years of Japanese and approximately 90 hours a year. In 
all cases, the Japanese language was established at language centres or language 
units with language laboratories, and introduced as an elective among other 
Asian languages, but at none of these institutions is there a system by which 
one can major in it. 

In addition to this, according to a report in the New Straits Times of 
Malaysia last year, even in the MARA Junior Science Colleges, where the 
standard is equivalent to that of the Japanese first year of middle school to 
second year of high school, there are plans to teach Arabic, German. Japanese 
and other languages Last year they started Arabic, and I hear that they are 
looking for teachers to Start Japanese, if possible by 1982. Also, I have heard 
of plans for starting a course in the Japanese language at the Language 
Institute, Kuala Lumpur, from 1983 Besides that, from the Agriculture 
University of Malaysia, too, I have had inquiries regarding the syllabus 
for Japanese and the possibility of getting Japanese language teachers. In ad
dition to these new activities, there has suddently cropped up a demand for 
Japanese, within the last 6-8 months, on a scale unforeseen before At the 
MARA Institute of Technology now a special intensive course is being planned 
for 140 technical trainees who will be sent to Japan. The course was launch
ed in February and continued for a period of 6 months, till August 1983, and 
there will be 20 hours a week of lectures. AJso, I hear that the National Univer
sity of Malaysia is studying the possibility of setting up a university preparatory 
course for students intending to enter Japanese universities 

At this point of time, which happens to coincide with the tenth anniversary 
of the University of MaJaya Language Centre, we can look back at the history 
of Japanese language teaching at the institutions of higher learning in Malaysia 
up to the present, and predict the future trend. The first 10 years, namely 
1966 to 1975, can be thought of as the period of Japanese teachers, the next 

fifteen years or so, from 1976 up to lhe lalter half of 1980, as the period 
in which lhe change-over took place from Japanese to Malaysian teachers, 
and the latter part of 1980 onwards as the period where the focus will be on 
Malaysian leachers. With this background in mind, I would like to try to 
outline what I think are lhe problems encountered in the training of Japanese 
language teachers in Malaysia today, and suggest some countermeasures for 
them. 
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The Period of Japanese Teachers (1966-1975) 
In this period considerable difficulty was experienced in acquiring Japanese 

language teachers as a result of various delays in Japanese language teacher 
training programmes in Japan. 

In the first ten years of Japanese language teaching in Malaysia teachers 
were sent mainly by the Japan Overseas Cooperalion Volunteers (JOCV) or 
other Japanese governmental bodies for a period of 2-3 years. The Slatus of 
the teachers sent to the various institutions, their numbers, and the names 
of the sender organizations are indicated in the chan below 

During this period in Japan it was felt that foreigners who could read and 
speak Japanese were very unusual, and it was unimaginable that they had 
learned Japanese. Since Malaysia did not have a system of teacher-training 
for Japanese as a foreign language, naturally it was not clear how to go about 
inviting applications for the position of Japanese lecturers. 

From about the time of Expo 70, foreign countries have become more in
terested in Japan given the rapid rise of her economic power Owing to this 
the need for Japanese language teaching has also increased. Because it was 
not possible to take any action towards teacher training, the shortage of 
Japanese language leachers was overcome by employing people who had 
majored in English and then switched over to becoming Japanese language 
teachers However, there were also cases of teachers of Japanese as a first 
language becoming teachers of Japanese as a foreign Language, but these were 
few in number In order to meet the demand for Japanese language teachers 
from overseas, the JOCV office sends out young candidates to all parts of 
the world for 3-6 months, after they have received various forms of training. 
Malaysian educational institutions who need Japanese teachers badly depended 
much on the JOCV 

The University of Malaya Japanese language course started when two JOCV 
volunteers were sent oul to teach Japanese as a compulsory subject at the 
Department of Chinese Studies in the Faculty of Arts. In lhe following year, 
1967, according to an agreement wilh the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Af 
fairs, funds were provided for courses in Japanese studies, and one Visiting 
Professor and two Visiting Lecturers were sent to reach Japanese language, 
economics, history, sociology and other aspects of Japanese studies. This 
agreement was to be valid until such time that Malaysia was able to produce 
its own lecturers in these fields Thus Japanese language teaching was carried 
out by two JOCV volunteers and two specialsits from the Overseas Technical 
Cooperation Agency (OTCA). Then, when the Japan Foundation was 
established,the administrative duties were transferred from OTCA to Japan 
Foundation. At that time there were very rew specialists in Japanese studies 
and since Japanese language specialists wanting to be sent 10 developing coun
tries were limited in supply, there were many cases where researchers in other 
fields, while doing research in their own field at the places where they were 
posted, taught Japanese on the side. Conditions have improved since lhe ad
ministrative duties were taken over by Japan Foundation, and now more 
Japanese language specialists are being senl out. 

The JOCV volunteers sent to the institutions of higher learning in Malaysia 
found that except for English, volunteers were not engaged as teachers of 
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Name of 
Orpniudon 

Y car In which 
Japanese Course 
was Established 

Place of 
Jlpane.e 
Cou� 

Number of 
lectUfen. 
tbeir poIilKID. 
and deWl, of 
"nder OI"lani. 
utionl and 
th�r ehan,H 

The. Status of Japanese Lanaulae Teachers at 
tbe Ildtltutlons of Hllber ulmlna in Malaysia 

with the Names of Sender Or.aniullons 

Univerlity 
of Malaya 

May 1966 

Chlne.e Studies 
Department, 
Fatuity of ArU 
(compullory 
subject): JOCV 
voluntcctl 
Flcult y o f  
Arl.ll (elective) 
: aulJnCd 
.pecilllJu Milch 
1912 

Lanaulle Centre. 

1966.2 Joev 
volunteers IS 
pan-time 
illltructors 

1967. In 
addition 10 
tbe above 
volunteers. 
2 VuitiDl 
Lecturers 
from tht 
Overselll 
Technical 
Cooperalion 
Aleney. Japan 
(OTCA). 

1973. JoeV 
voluntcerJ 
became fuJI· 
lime 
inJlruC1orS. 

1974. 

Vb;It.i.n, 
L,'''� 
chanled 
Imllalion 
frtlm OTCA 10 
lbe Japan 
Foundltion. 

1976. JOeV 
voluntccr:l' 
dcspilieh 
terminGted 
(.A total of 9 

Joev volunlccT" 
were tent). I 

Mlllyslatl 
employed as 
lecluref. 

1978. 1 

o.� 
rmployed 15 

)eelurer . 

, .... 
Thc tlumber of 
Visit;nl 
Le<:turers 
reduecd 
from 2 10 I. 

MARA inlll!ute 
of TechnololY 

July 1969 

Course In Lhe 
School of 
Buslnen 
Administration 
(elective) 
July 1972. 

LAnllllle Centre. 

1969. I 

Malaysian 
Ie<:turer. 

1970. 2 

Joev volun-
teers !IoI:n! 
IS Ie<:turea. 

1972. Mllaysian 
lecturer 
rererred to 
above wenl to 
Japan on 
Japane.e Govern· 
ment Scholarship 
for MUll:" 
dqrcc Ifter 
finishlDl 
connlel with 
M.I.T .. leavllll 
only Jlpanese 
VolUnlccr:l. 

1974. 2 

pan-lime 
lecturers 
cmploya1; 
I Jlpanese 
resident In 
MllaY'ia a.nd I 
Mllaysian. 

1976 2 

Mallysllns 
employed U 
lecturea 

1981. Joev 
"heme 
terminated. 
In III. II Joev 
volunteers were 
$l:nl. 

Shanl,e of 
Iccturen. 
So part_time 
lecturerJ 
employed. 

"""'" 
UnivQlty 
of Malaya 

September 1970 

LanaUile Centre 
In tbe Ccntn 
for Educational 
Sl!rvke 
(elective): Joev 
Volunteen 
Jun 11m. 
LAnaUlle Unit 
In the Centre 
for Education 
Studid;. 

1970.2 Joev 
volunlcerJ IS 
innructors 

1974. I 
Jlpanese 
employed on 
contraCt U 
inllNttor 

1976. 
Despatch of 
Joev Jlpanese 
volunteers 
termll\lted 
(JOCV volun-
teeTl ln 3 
batches. 2 

In each, 
t0111 of 6 
we« 1eD1) 

1981. I 
MllaY'ian 
employed. 
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Nationll 
Unlver.l!y 
of Malaysia 

June 191j 

Lan,uqe Unit, 
ArU Flculty 
(declive) 
1912. Plans 
for convenlDl 
Centn:. 

191'. I 
Ja.,.nest 
permanent 
re;ident in 
Mt.11�lia IS 
instructor . 

1976. I Joev 
VOlunteer 
worked part. 
lime tempo-
rarlly wben 
tbe incumbent 
went on 
maternity 
klve. 

1978. 

Conlr.ct of 
above expired. 
Tolll of 2 

illlIUlIC 
InlttuCtDn 
employed: 
I Mlla)"lan 
Ind I JI�nese 
resident. 

1980. I 
Mllaysian 
employed 
temporlllly 
IS full_time 
instructor. 
Total of 3. 
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foreign languages Outstanding foreigners who had at least a Masters degree 
and who were highly experienced were employed on COntract. Foreigners and 
Malaysians were in many cases paid a salary equivalent 103·)0 limes the liv
ing allowance of JOeV volunteers. Thus (0 associate with these people, 
Japanese volunteers who were fresh graduates from universities with no ex
perience in teaching Japanese had to take total responsibility for the Japanese 

course, attend all the meetings, decide on the examination marks, participate 
in seminars and do various kinds of administrative work They carried out 

their duties in all areas, no maller how difficult, with enthusiasm alone. 
However. volumeers have come to look upon questioningly at the way they 
were being sem out to places for the education of these societies' elites. 

Further, during this period, excluding the first three years at the MARA 
Institute of Technology, the Japanese volunteers that were sent here took full 
charge of (he language course, since there were no local Japanese staff 
members. Every 2-3 years, with the change of staff, both the aims of Japanese 

language teaching and the textbooks changed, and thus there was lack of con
sistency in the educational activities. Teaching materials that had been prepared 
with much trouble and that were n01 used by the successors of the writers 
were wasted. 

Owing to the above circumstances, almost all the volunteers had the follow
ing viewpoints. 

At the Malaysian universilies economically there is no need for volunteers. 
They wish to employ specialists with high academic standard on contract. 

2. In order 10 establish a solid foundation for Japanese in Malaysia, il is 

desirable to have Malaysians who can teach Japanese. This would be bet
ter than pUlting Japanese who are sent here on rotation in charge of language 
courses. 

They made these suggestions to the JOey office in Kuala Lumpur, who 
respecting their viewpoints, negotiated with other centres receiving volunteers 
for Japanese language teaching Subsequently,lhe number of volunteers was 
cut down and more Malaysians and Japanese who are permanently residing 
in Malay,ia began to be employed 

At that time in Malaysia, because of the ease with which teachers could 
be had from Japan, not much attention was paid LO the training of Japanese 
language teachers in Malaysia. However in 1969 the Malaysian who started 

the Japanese course at the MARA Institute of Technology, obtained a 
Japanese Government Scholarship, and left M.1.T.to go to Japan to get her 
Master's degree in Japanese literature. At that time in Japan, Japanese 

language education in the form of Japanese as a foreign language was not 
yet established Since the teacher training system for that purpose was also 

n01 established, she entered the Department of Japanese Literature that is 
meant for Japanese nationals, spent four years there, from 1972 to 1976, got 
her well-earned degree and returned to her country At present she is work

ing as a lecturer at the University of Malaya. She did Japanese as a sub-major 
in her undergraduate course in Australia and since she had three years of ex
perience as a teacher of Japanese she could endure hardships in Japan and thus 

\ucceed But this is an extremely special case. At the moment, I know of several 



 

people who in the same way studied In Australia and then went 10 Japan to 
obtain a !'.Iaster's de&rec In Japanese, but lhey all found it difncult and end· 
ed up unsucct'Ssful. 

The Nlllionlli Univenil)' of Malaylia, whio;h "lined lUi bpane$t tour$<: in 
InS, i n  the beginning employed a Japanese who is  a permanent ro;sident of 
Malaysia. At the same time, to be sure of gellina a Malaysian (lain«, they 
found a girl who was then working at the library and senl her to Japan to 
b e  trained as a Japaneie language teacher She is a Malay and a Iraduale of 
the Department of Chinese Studies, Arlt Faculty, University of Malaya. On 
obtaining the Japanese Government Scholarship, she was given :>tudy leave 
by the National Univenity of Malaysia to pursue her studies overseas. 
However, II is impossible for a student who has nOt majored in Japanese and 
who has only had apprOllimately 200 hours of d'le lanauage, no matter how 
good a student she is and no matter how hard she works, to enter a Master's 
course majoring in Japanese or Japanese literature. The National University 
student therefore ended up beina attached to the Graduate School of Com· 
meree in Japan. Even so she persisted, aot her Master of ArtS (Commero;e), 
returned to her country and is now a Japanese lanauaae teao;her Tbese tWO 
Malaysians had to Strive \'ery hard for many years because they ""ue not able 
to study Japanese as a foreian language, owin. to the laiC development of 
1Ir1eQ;u:ue trainins facilities in Japan. Vet as pionC4:rs in their field lho;y are 

carrying out a very important function during Ihe period of transition from 
Japanese: teachtts to Malaysian teachcrs. 

Ouri", the lasl len years, little thought was given 10 the [rainin,!! of Malay
sians as leachers of Japanese. Since Japanese was thought of onlya5 a single 
foreign language elective, the need for lrainina lhese leachers WB5 not con
sidered This is the source of many of the difficuldes that are bein, faced 
at the moment. 

TM Period of TralUilion from JafXJnest T�chers 10 

Malaysian T�chers (/976-1980'$) 

This is the most diffic.:ull period of all. ComplyillJ with tbe vie"''$ of Japanese 
volunteer!, from around 1915, when Japanese voluntttrliinished their tenure 
of service and returned to Japan. no voluntc:en were sem OUIIO replace Ihem. 
So one by one their numbers decreased Finally in 1981 there WIlS not e\"en 
one left. Instead, Mala)'lian SlUdCHtS who had retUrned after $tudyirti in Japan, 
or Japanese reslChng permanently in Malaysia, began to be employed Thus, 
Malaysian teachers teaching Japanese came ;n[o existence. Being nill young 
at the present stage. and with little ellperience, Ihey face many difficulties in 
starting research and pleparing teaching materials, unassisted. Nevertheless, 
these people have become indispensable. Those teachers who art currently 
bcil\J sent to Malaysia from Japan are not now aiven full responlibtlilY for 
running the course. They have now come to have a new function -the func
lion of sC4:ing how the Malaysian teachers will continue in their training in 
order to lay a solid foundation for Ihe teaching of Japanese in Malaysia. With 
the traini", of Japa� teachers of Malaysian oriain, the pooli", tOiether 
of efforu will be possible. and gradually a more complele and enrkhed 
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Japanese language education will be realized. In future the core of the staff 
will be Malaysian and it would be good if eventually the Japanese would play 
the role of consultant or just give assistance. 

According to an advertisement inviting applications for foreign language 
teachers at the University of Malaya Language Centre,) anyone wishing to 
become a Japanese language teacher in Malaysia today should. 

(i) possess at least a Master's degree in Japanese Studies from a Univer-
sity recognized by [he Malaysian government. 

(ii) possess experience in teaching Japanese; 
(iii) pass the appropriate government examinations, 
(iv) possess a Pass in Bahasa Malaysia at the Malaysia Certificate of Educa

tion (M.C.E.) level (including a Pass in the Oral) or a certificate that 
is recognized as being equivalent to it. 

These are the requirements for the position of Japanese lecturer at the 
University of Malaya, but the requirements are the same for the other local 
universities, too. At the moment the University of Malaya is the only place 
employing Japanese teachers who have fulfilled requirements (i) and (ii), which 
are directly necessary for Japanese language teaching. There is also another 
requirement to be considered. From 1983 the teaching at all institutions of 
higher learning will be carried out in Bahasa Malaysia and Japanese lecturers, 
too, would have to comply with this ruling. However, there are at the mo
ment only two Japanese language teachers who have fulfilled conditions (iii) 
and (iv), and only one who has fulfilled all conditions (i) - (iv), and she is 
at the University of Malaya. And yet she too, since she has received her educa
lion in English and Japanese, cannot write research papers and leaching 
materials in Bahasa Malaysia with ease. 

Following are the particulars of the Japanese language staff who are present
ly employed or who will be employed in the near future: 

Nationality' Malaysia. 11 Permanent Japanese Residents: 3; Japanese 
posted here: I, Danish. I Total. 16 

Mother lOngue. Bahasa Malaysia. 4; Japanese: 4; English or Chinese: 7, 
Danish. I 

Language in which education WQS received Bahasa Malaysia. I, Japanese: 
4, English or Chinese' 10; Danish' I 

Highest qualification. 
M.A. in field related to Japanese: 4; 
M.A. in field not related to Japanese: 4, 
B. Ed. in field related to Japanese: 2, 
B.A. in field not related to Japanese: 4, 

Other' 2. 

IThis adverti\emcnt appeared in the New Strolls Times, 4 February, 1980. 
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Holders oj Teacher:S Certl/icate 5 ( in\"'luding holder" of the I:crtilicate 01 

�dUt.:atiol l relatcd to .l af1anc�c 4), 

From thili it can be \cen dearly ho\\ dlfferent the pre\cnt period i\ Irom 
the last, With the increased number of Malaysian teachers, important new tasks 

havc ari..,ell They arc a" follo\\ .!-t (i) thc training or "tal'f ill t heir prC\CIll jub.." 
(ii) imprO\ing the qualification of 'HalT And if it i"l rt..'all) nccc..,"!ar� for 
ivlalay.,ia to h;1\ e so many Japanese language "!tall mcmba"!, (iii) tlc\(�lopil1g 
tcm:her training progral11l11c� for nc\\ ..,tall mcmber\, and (i\) e..,tabli,hing 
rc"carch or ill..'ademic bodie" for thc fut ure 

Ue�au�e of thc ..,mall number of ..,pcduli\1\ \\ hu an: Japanc\c and a ..,hor· 

tag� of pcupk \\ho �110\\ both Jap3ne..,� anti bahasa l\lala� .., ia C41WIl) \\cll, 
lill..'l'(, i.., llut cnough m3npO\\ cr for \\ riling fl'..,carch paper, or h,'aell ng 
l1lal�riah I hu\, thc 1110"t dilTil:ult paiod li\,.'\ ahcad l)er}(:mI1llg un ItO\\ Ihc\� 
problem .... H\,.' la,,:1..lcd no\\. the Iral1"iliol1 .. 11 period \\111 cHllI .. 'r ".'Olll nllc or pa ...... 
quickly 

Countermeasures 
Orglllll:'lIIg Seminars for SWff A1ell1ber!J 

Very fcw Japansc language teachers in Malaysia, \\ hClh�r MalaYl>ian\ or 
Japanc!'oe pcrmanent residents in Malaysia, have pan idpatcd in I)l..'mil1ar, \ im ... c 
Ihey sianed IC31:hing Japane.)e Almost all 01" them are from oiller ficltb but 

be\"'amc Japanese teachers in ordcr 10 meet the demand People po.)-,c\..,ing 

a teacher's ccnifkate are also few in number Therefore il is d ifficult to �ay 
thai the majority or the teachers have Ihe necessary knowledge or .!-tl..ill in 
Icaching Japanese As a result there are various problems. People holding 
a lecturer's position are, besides leaching, required 10 engage in research It 
seems Ihal 31 present, there is little incentive 10 write working papers or seminar 
papers And again, even if these papers are wriuen there is no opportunity 
10 publish them anywhere, as most of Ihe leachers have liule to do with 
academic societies. Seminars facilitate the exchange of informalion and discus· 
sion of lhe various problems regarding Japanese language leaching (and. if 
possible, the Solulions to these problem.!-t, too). In addition, seminars arc useful 
in helping stafr in the preparation of their lecturers, and even more, in g1\ ing 
them the chance 10 present their own research 

In Japan every year the Japan Foundation holds a 7·\\ cel.. seminar for 
Japancse language lecturers overseas One or 1\\0 applil.'ants from f\·l::lIay�ia, 

100, �re invited to participate in this seminar Again, in the Ull1\ersil� of 

Malaya, where sponsored courses on Japanese are held , Ihere i\ abo a\ ailablc 

a research training programme called ·'Fellow.!-thip for Junior l--�1I..·lIlty I11clllbC!r� 

and Future Univcr�ity Instructors", lasting from 4 months to I ycar Ho\\�\ cr. 
last year, owing 10 c ircumstances at the Univer\ity or for per�onal rca'lons, 
a chanl.'e Ihough given was nOI utilized Although (here arc oPPut'\unilic.." 
becau�e Ihc educ�l1 ional environment in Japan i\ dilTer�11I frol11 (hal ill 
Malay\ia. it is somehO\\ difficuh to u'''l'thesc: opportunilies efkc(i\el� In llll� 

respel.:I, 100, il is extremely important to halve s�l1linar� held in j\lala�'1ia for 
�lalay\iaJ1 Icacherl> of Japanese 
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In the laS[ 5-6 years, the teachers in the vicinily of Kuala Lumpur and Sela
ngor. with th\! Vi,lIl11g L":l.:llIrl!r from Japan ruundatlon taking Iht! lead. par

ticipated in study groups once or twice a month. The meetings of this study 
group resuiled in the compilalion of a textbook called Japanese for Malay
sians, which is presently being used at the University of Malaya and the Na
tional University of Malaysia, and now work on the compilation of a Japanese
Bahasa Malaysia dictionary is in progress. Through these activities, some train
ing does take place, but this is limited. In Penang also a Malaysian has been 
employed since 1981 Some training opportunities are needed there. too. BUl 
there is no one who can be contacted for the purpose of exchanging 
information. 

With Japanese being a foreign language, and as such nOl spoken daily. 
seminars are necessary in order thal the standard already acquired doe� not 
fall The more localized Japanese education becomes the greater will be the 
need to carry out effective training throughout the year and to set up training 
plans according to the needs of the individual. Owing to limited human 
resources, group work is essential in order to effectively carry out the Ma
laysianizalion of Japanese language teaching, and the preparation of new 

teaching materials Since Malaysia is geographkally far from Japanese CUlII':"
tional institutions, what is necessary is people who can organizt..' effe�thc 
seminars that will form a link between Malaysian and Japanese eUUI.:at ional 
institutions. 

IlIIprol'ing Ih. Quulificalions of Ihe Siaff 
In order to improve the quality or Japanese language teaching and tu fulfil 

the conditions required by the Malaysian universities. steps must be taken 
towards upgrading the qualifications of the existing staff In MalaY'iian society, 
\\ here there is a marked difference in conditions of service depending on one's 
qualifications, whoever is able to wishes to acquire a Master's degree. 

At present the University of Malaya is the only university complying with 
the general requirements for employing starf at Malay..,ian lll11versities. The 
other universities have not reached this level In Malaysia, unlike Japan, when 
one becomes a permanent staff member one can comparativel} easily obtain 
sLUdy leave Since it is also easy to obtain no-pay-Ieave, opportunities for Mu
dying abroad are various But unfortunately of the Malay�ian �tarr members 
leaching Japanese there are only two people who have been made permanent 
in their jobs Of these two� one already has a Master's in Japanese 
Literature; the other foresees the possibility of going to America or Japan 
on a scholarship from her own university, or on a Japanese government 
scholarship, to pursue her postgraduate studies in the Japanese language. 
As for the others, they have various problems such as citizenship, race, and 
having to pass the Bahasa Malaysia examination which is difficult. It is dif 
ficult to secure the position of permanent staff member Even if a staff member 
receives a scholarship. he win need great determination in order to resign from 
his job and go abroad to study as most staff members already have their own 
families. 

The Japanese permanent resident in Malaysia who was in charge of the 
Japanese language course at the National University of Malaysia when the 
course first started there, went to Japan after she finished her 3-year contract 
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with the university In Japan she entered a Japanese language Master's course 
and on acquiring her degree returned to Malaysia. There is a possibility of 
hel' being employed al the University of Malaya &000, but .he wlIlIlcd il whole 
year afler rclumina from Japan before she was promi sed a job. 

In order to be able: to study Wilhoul being away from one's family for long 
and without havins to resign from one's job, il would be a good idea 10 in
troduce an intensive Master'S course, which could be held during the holidays, 
stretching over some years. 

Training Staff for FUIUN' Employltlettl 
II is of course desirable Ihal the lectures for Japanese language teaching. 

even if it is in Malaysia, be conducted in Japanese. However, the aims of 
foreign language education have to be accomplished wilhin a limited number 
of hours. Within this period leachers �hould guide the s tudents efficiently until 
they have acquired a basic knowledge of and ability in the language so that 
the ones who want to C'Ontinue with it after IInduation. may persevere on 
their own. If these students have a ,ood foundation in the language when 
they come aeross something they do not understand they will be able to seek 
the aid of dictionaries or referenee book�. 

To accomplish all these aims, the ,rammatical explanations and clarifica
tion of the importam items should be given in words they already know There 
is a substantial amount of Japanese language teaching materials available in 
English, but none al all available in bahasa MalaY$ia yet, As it is expected 
thaI students knowing bahasa Malaysia better than English will increase in 
numbcr from now on leachinll materials in bahasa Malaysia are urgently 
needed. 

However, in this respect the present Japanese teaching staff is limited in 
ability. As mentioned above, there is almost no one who has received his 
education in bahasa Malaysia. There is not a single person who has acquired 
both a mastery of bahasa Malaysia and a high standard of Japanese. The 
Japanese know only a liule Malay, while the Malaysians know Japanese and 
bahasa Malaysia only to a certain extent. This being the state of affairs, both 
sides are pooling their efforts together in preparing teaching materials New 
young people who know both Japane>e and bahasa Malaysia equally well are 
absolutely ntee.nar), ThUll, 1111'0 Ihinp arc of ulmOlit importance: fi�I, 10 
train people who have bahua Malaysia as their mother tongue or (0 train 
those who have already passed their bahasa Malaysia (M.e.E.) examination, 
and .secondly, to develop new teaching materials for the future. 

At the MARA Institute or Technology, because of an intensive six-monlh 
tourse (february to August each year), about six new Japanese \anJj;uag<! 
teachers are urgently needed. In addition to this, at the mOment there is also 
the possibility that the: National University of Malaysia, the Agriculture Univer
sity of Malaysia. the MARA Junior Science Colleges and the Language In
stitute and other such Institutions will also need lecturers in Japanese The 
recruitment of English teachers, who are available on a wide scale. is based 
on a long tradition in Malaysia. However, Ihe recruitment of Japanese 
language staff is based on very different conditions. Retired English lanlluage: 
sp«ialists or houKwives with previous teaching experience can do as much 
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leaching as they want [0 temporarily or on a part-time basis. but the same 
can hardly be said for Japanese. It is a great mistake to think that being able 
to speak the language also means being able to teach it To become a teacher 
it is necessary (0 gel training as a teacher. and in teaching Japanese it is essential 
to have competence and a specialized knowledge of the language. If one is 
not a proper teacher one can only conduct a haphazard Japanese course. If 
steps are not taken now to get teachers, and to keep them, the prospects for 
the future will be gloomy This will take time, but the surest way to achieve 
these goals would be to train the teachers first. 

Establishing Training Organizations and Academic Societies 
As mentioned earlier. the organization of seminars for the present work

ing staff if carried out well can develop into meetings of academic societies. 
It is desirable that a close connection be established between local academic 
societies and Japanese language educational bodies in Japan so Ihat a smooth 
exchange of information might be possible between the two. When such links 
are developed, Japanese language education in Malaysia will be on the right 
track and the Malaysianization of Japanese language teaching will have reach
ed its goal. Now, before anything else, the setling up of training semjnars 
for the present working staff is the problem, but activities should be planned 
in such a way that they are linked up with future development. 

Some Other Countermeasures 
The problems that are being faced at present, and which have been outlin

ed above, can be solved in various ways. With the present conditions being 
what they are, the following steps are necessary if the problems faced are to 
be solved in a realistic manner 

Training of Stoff Abroad 
First, this will take time, but it is the most reliable method of securing 

teachers and improving their quality. In Malaysia since it is not possible to 
major in Japanese, it is not possible to train teachers within the country 
Therefore, students wishing to be Japanese language teachers in future, have 
no other way than to go to Japan to study After graduating from univer
sities in Malaysia, these students should do a Mast�r's course or a doctorate 
in Japanese language and literature in Japan. However, it is impossible for 
a student who has had only 200 hours of Japanese, no matter how bright he 
may be, to enter a Master's course in Japanese. Therefore, although I am not 
very hopeful, it appears that the only way left is for students to be admitted 
into an undergraduate course in Japan. However, according to the policy of 
the present Malaysian government, preference is given to applicants in fields 
related to science and technology, but few opportunities are given to applicants 
in the field of arts When thingking about the future of Japanese language 
education in Malaysia, I feel that people wishing to be Japanese language 
teachers should be given an opportunity to study in Japan. In future when 
a system which allows a student to major in Japanese at Malaysian univer
sities is established, students will not need to enter an undergraduate course 
in Japan They could directly enter a Master's course there. People who 
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graduate from universities abroad have little understanding of the cir
cumstances prevailing within Malaysia. They are insensitive to the Malaysian 
academic world and this attitude seems to restrict their activities in it 

These days in Japan, too, the importance of Japanese as a foreign language 
is being recognized At several universities there are already various program
mes in Japanese as a Foreign Language, and research on Japanese at 
postgraduate level. Teacher training programmes are also available. There 
are also various training plans both at the government and private research 
centres, such as those run by Japan Foundation, and other academic societies 
Thus, vigorous training activities are in progress and one can say that the train
ing of Japanese language staff has improved considerably 

Meeting the Demand by Using Staff Sent Out from Japan 
Since the demand for Japanese language teachers had 'iuddenly increased 

unexpectedly, and since there is no time for training teachers to meet this de
mand, the local institutions are compelled to request the Japanese Govern
ment to send teachers to them for the time being, unlil lhose that have been 
sent to Japan for training return (for 2-4 years at the least, and 6-7 years at 
the most). The process of getting teachers from Japan is time-consuming since 
the official formalities, however smooth, take more than half a year 

Advertising in English Language Papers in Japan 
If job advertisements are placed in the English Language papers in Japan, 

there should be applicants, as people who have just undergone training in 
Japanese as a Foreign Language and are about to graduate from the univer
sities in Japan would be looking for jobs. 

In Malaysia I hear that they publish advertisements for lecturers' jobs in 
the newspapers of the Commonwealth countries. This means that people who 
have studied Japanese in England, Australia, New Zealand, Canada and other 
Commonwealth countries would apply, but it would be very unusual for 
Japanese nationals to apply If Japanese language teachers of Japanese na
tionality are required, advertisements should also be placed in the English 
language papers in Japan. 

Appointing a Coordinator of Japanese Studies and Training 
At present it can be said that there is no one in Malaysia who is in a posi

tion to obtain various kinds of information related to Japanese language 
leaching in an efficient manner The Japan Information Centre. which is at
tached to the Japanese Embassy, is at present carrying out work in this area 
in accordance with the agreement between the twO governments But whilt" 
there were many JOCV volunteers and other specialists posted abroad 10 years 
ago, the situation is very different now since only one Japanese language 
teacher is 'ient out each year Thus with the cutting down of volunteers. the 
system which made various kinds of information of Japanese language 
teaching readily available in Malaysia is now crumbling away 

Also, since Japanese language teachers are busy conducting their daily le�
LUrers, there being many more students in proportion to the number of teachers 
available, it is difficult for them to cope with the various problem .:onfron
ting them 
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For example. as stated earlier, it is very important to organize seminars 

for staff members, but (here is nobody to lake steps in that direction. Since 
Japanese language teachers are separated by distance from one another, and 
are nOI able to gel through easily on the telephone, much lime and effon is 
required in order to maintain links with one another 

As a quick and effeclive strategy for solving Ihe problems facing Japanese 
language teaching in Malaysia at present, I would like to propose that the 
post of Co-ordinator of Japanese Studies and Training be set up to improve 

lhe Slandard of Japanese language teaching, and lhat lhis person be sent by 
the Japanese Government Such a person will be able to organize and carry 

out seminars and perform the role of an information bureau Under the 
c\bling l.:olldiliollS. since the holiday period') 01' 1 hI.: dil fercllI in'llillltiull\ do 
1)01 ·.:oindde the Japanese language te:'h:hcr, have lillie OPI)Orlullity to meet 
altogether Nevertheless, during the vacation of each institution the co
ordinator mentioned above can visit the institution in order to impart infor
mation regarding seminars. or vary out suitable training programmes accor

ding to the requirements of that institution. 

II' then: is '!'omeone who will take the rc!<!poll"libility for initiating the 
I!�tablishment of academh: societies and training orgal1ilatiol1� and gelling them 
to rUlltion, the problems existing at prc ... C'nt call be promptly solved in a 
dc�irabk \\3y 
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